WiseEnergy Group secures a new asset management mandate for a 25 MW solar
portfolio and increases its track records in technical advisory

May 19, 2017
Milan – During the first quarter of 2017, WiseEnergy Group, the Asset Manager and Technical Advisor for Lenders
and Investors in renewable energy plants, further expanded its track records concerning the activities of technical
advisory and significantly increased its asset management capability through the acquisition of a new mandate.
More particularly, the noteworthy achievements comprise:


January 2017
WiseEnergy has been supporting, as technical and administrative consultant, an International Investor in
connection with the process to raise debt financing for a PV plant located in Southern Italy;



February 2017
WiseTech, the technical division of WiseEnergy, supported various family offices and international
institutional investors in conducting technical and administrative verifications, ahead of GSE inspections;



March 2017
WiseEnergy Italia secures a full asset management mandate for a 25 MW solar portfolio located across Italy
and owned by a leading private equity and real estate investor.
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Notes to Editors

About WiseEnergy Group
Founded in 2008, WiseEnergy (www.wise-energy.eu) is the largest full-service provider to the owners and financiers
of renewable energy plants in Europe and the only fully integrated asset management company providing a complete
range of technical, financial, administrative and operational services. Furthermore, WiseEnergy provides Technical
Advisory services, including pre-acquisition technical due diligence, through WiseTech, a dedicated division focused
across the lifecycle of renewable energy investments. Its customers include some of the leading European banks
and international financial investors such as investment managers, private equity funds, listed investment vehicles,
family offices and other institutional investors. With a presence in Italy, the UK and France, WiseEnergy employs
more than 40 people with a widespread expertise in technical, financial, administrative, corporate, accounting and
tax aspects.
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